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agenda 

 9.45am Registrations  

 

10.10am Welcome 
Hamilton Calder 
State Director SA/NT, CEDA 

 

10.15am Keynote address 
Jarrod Ball  
Chief Economist, CEDA 

 

10.45am Chris Spentzaris, Partner, Fragomen to moderate discussion and questions 

 

11.25am Vote of thanks  
Hamilton Calder 
State Director SA/NT, CEDA 

 

11.30am Close  
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sponsor 

Research event sponsor 

Fragomen 

Fragomen has more than 50 offices strategically located in key commercial centres 

throughout Europe, the Americas, Asia-Pacific, the Middle East and Africa. From these 

offices, we provide comprehensive immigration support in over 170 countries 

worldwide.  

In Australia we are a leading law firm with immigration as our sole focus and a deep 

understanding of the complexities of Australian immigration law and the impact changes 

in regulations and policy have across different industries and in people movement and 

labour mobility - both temporary and permanent.  The Fragomen team in Australia 

consists of more than 130 immigration professionals, including solicitors, registered 

migration agents, accredited specialists in immigration law, US attorneys, Notaries 

Public and other immigration specialists.  Our Australian offices are in Sydney, 

Melbourne, Brisbane, and Perth.    

Fragomen’s cross-jurisdictional advisory and transactional capabilities are unique, as is 

our ability to provide holistic, legally sound solutions that meet specific immigration 

needs right around the globe. Our comprehensive services cover every element of 

corporate migration, from global and local immigration program development and 

management, to arranging work visas, permanent residence or citizenship applications.  

Through our Government Relations team, we work closely with Government as well as 

represent and advocate on behalf of our clients to effect positive change to Australia’s 

regulatory environment. This has proven to be of significant benefit for our corporate 

clients given the level of disruption and change in Australia’s corporate sponsored 

temporary worker and permanent residence visa programs in the last two years and 

likely further shifting in policy in 2019 and beyond.  

We partner with corporate counsel, HR teams, global mobility professionals, compliance 

leaders and recruitment managers across a wide range of industries to help them 

strategically manage global mobility and ensure employees reach locations quickly and 

compliantly. Fragomen uses global knowledge, pioneering technology and expertise to 

analyse key developments for their strategic relevance and assist clients to address 

changes and opportunities effectively.  

Wherever staff may need to live and work, Fragomen’s global reach ensures immigration 

needs are met promptly and effectively. Fragomen makes managing today’s globally 

mobile workforce less stressful and more cost effective for employers. Solving the most 

difficult and time-sensitive challenges, wherever they occur, requires a global 

immigration firm dedicated to immigration. 
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speaker 

Jarrod Ball 

Chief Economist, CEDA 

Jarrod Ball joined CEDA as Chief Economist in 2017 with over 15 years of experience 

as an economist across the public and private sectors. He has held senior roles at the 

Business Council of Australia, in EY’s advisory services practice and more recently at 

BHP. Jarrod also worked in the Federal Government and was a lead adviser on 

microeconomic reform for the Victorian Departments of Premier and Cabinet and 

Treasury and Finance.  

He is a member of CEDA’s Council on Economic Policy and the Melbourne Economic 

Forum. Jarrod holds a Masters degree in Economics from Monash University and 

undergraduate degrees in Business (Economics) and Arts from the University of 

Southern Queensland. 
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facilitator 

Chris Spentzaris 

Partner, Fragomen 

Chris is a Partner of the Australian and New Zealand Practice of Fragomen and 

leads the Melbourne office as well as the firm’s Advisory, Compliance and 

Government Relations Group and the Professional Practices Group. He is also 

heavily involved in the management and development of operations across all 

Australian offices. 

Chris is currently the Co-Chair of the Migration Law Committee of the Law Institute 

of Victoria in addition to being an Accredited Immigration Law Specialist. As an 

experienced commercial and administrative law litigator and having practiced 

immigration law since 1995, Chris has extensive experience in providing immigration 

legal advice. 
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CEDA SA: Upcoming events 2019 

Sustainable Indigenous Employment  

DATE Monday 12 August 2019, 11.45am for 12.00 to 2.00pm 

VENUE Adelaide Convention Centre 

SPEAKERS Shouwn Oosting, Principal Consultant, Office for the Public 

Sector 

Nicole Dwyer, CEO, Workskil 

Simon Hockridge, HR Manager, Adelaide Venue Management 

Leanne Smith, Indigenous Youth Leadership Program Manager, The Smith 

Family 

Supported by CEDA member Workskil 

SA Higher Education Review 

DATE Monday 19 August, 11.45am for 12.00pm to 2.00pm 

VENUE Hilton Adelaide 

SPEAKERS Prof Peter Rathjen AO, Vice Chancellor and President, The 

University of Adelaide 

Prof David Lloyd, Vice Chancellor and President, University of South 

Australia 

Prof Colin Stirling, President and Vice Chancellor, Flinders University 

David Coltman, Chief Executive, TAFE SA 

Supported by CEDA members UniSuper and Study Adelaide 

Women and Leadership series: Economic Security 

DATE Friday 23 August, 11.45am for 12.00pm to 2.00pm 

VENUE Adelaide Convention Centre 

SPEAKERS Nicolette Rubinsztein, Non-Executive Director, UniSuper; and 

author of Not Guilty 

Jane Mussared, Chief Executive, COTA SA 

Series supported by CEDA members BHP, Department of Treasury 

and Finance, SA Power Networks, University of South Australia 

Business School and UniSuper  
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CEDA SA: Upcoming events 2019 

South Australia: the state of science (Trustee invite)  

SPEAKER Professor Caroline McMillen, Chief Scientist of South Australia 

DATE Wednesday 28 August 2019, 10.00am to 11.30am  

VENUE RiAus 

Hosted by RiAus 

Defence Industries: Jobs and skills for the future 

DATE Friday 30 August, 11.45am for 12.00pm to 2.00pm 

VENUE InterContinental 

SPEAKERS Sheryl Lutz, First Assistant Secretary Ships, Department of 

Defence 

Other speakers to be confirmed 

Supported by CEDA member Siemens 

Other sponsorship opportunities available 

Future of work series: Dr Megan Clark AC 

DATE Thursday 17 October 2019, 11.45am for 12.00pm to 2.00pm 

VENUE InterContinental 

SPEAKERS Dr Megan Clark AC, Head of the Australian Space Agency 

Supported by series sponsor CEDA member Future Industries 

Exchange for Entrepreneurship (FIXE) 

Other sponsorship opportunities available 

Design and the Economy 

DATE Friday 18 October 2019, 11.45am for 12.00pm to 2.00pm 

VENUE InterContinental 

SPEAKERS Dr Brandon Gien, CEO, Good Design Australia 

Other speakers to be confirmed 

Supported by CEDA members University of South Australia  

CEDA Contact:  

Jim Disher, Events & Membership Manager SA/NT 

Phone: 08 7002 8688     Email:  jim.disher@ceda.com.au

mailto:jim.disher@ceda.com.au
mailto:jim.disher@ceda.com.au
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about CEDA  

CEDA is an independent, not-for-profit membership organisation. CEDA identifies 

policy issues that matter for Australia’s future and pursue solutions that deliver 

better economic, social and environmental outcomes for Australia. CEDA's cross-

sector membership spans every state and territory and includes more than 780 of 

Australia's leading businesses, community organisations, government departments 

and academic institutions.  

 

Membership   

Organisations join CEDA because CEDA delivers exposure to high level thought 

leadership, timely briefings on issues of economic importance, access to 

networking and brand reach through sponsorship and hosting opportunities. In 

addition to high profile public events, CEDA also delivers regular member only 

events for employees of member organisations and exclusive Trustee only 

boardroom briefings for senior executives from member organisations. These 

provide a unique opportunity for peer-to-peer knowledge exchange and for 

speakers and attendees to talk candidly on issues.  

  

Research and policy 

CEDA’s only agenda is to pursue good public policy to progress Australia’s 

economic and social development. Since 1960 CEDA has produced more than 

3000 publications, research reports and articles highlighting emerging issues and 

directions in a diverse range of policy areas. Research in 2019 will focus on 

Australia’s long-term budget position, the effects of temporary migration, a survey 

of Australian businesses on their approach to economic development, and new 

approaches to addressing entrenched disadvantage. 

 

For more information on CEDA membership, research and events please contact: 

Hamilton Calder, State Director SA/NT 
08 8211 7222 
Hamilton.Calder@ceda.com.au 
 
Sharon Simmons, Associate Director SA/NT 
08 8211 7222 
Sharon.Simmons@ceda.com.au 
 
Jim Disher, Event & Membership Manager 
08 8211 7222 
Jim.Disher@ceda.com.au 

Event and Membership Coordinators 
08 8211 7222 
 
Hayley Falcinella 
Hayley.Falcinella@ceda.com.au 
 
Ember Corpuz 
Ember.Corpuz@ceda.com.au 
 
Kelly Rennie 
Kelly.rennie@ceda.com.au 
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